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SOPHS WIN TUG IN
DECISIVE FASHION
Good Crowd Witnesses Our First
Event in Stadium
The Class of 1918 won a decisive
and overwhclming victory in the Tugof-War, the first event to be held on
the Stadium. Before a crowd of three
thousand students and a few representatives of the fair sex the 1918
teams tugged their way to victory in
six of the seven matches and rolled up
a point score of 62 to 11. The Sophs
have thereby gained the first advantage in the struggle for under-class
supremacy.
The Freshies met on Eternity Rock
at 3.30, and, after a roll call, paraded
around the Stadium in lockstep.
Meanwhile, the Sophs, who had met in
their alcove, entered the Stadium, taking possession of the northern end of
the field, leaving the southern portion
to the Freshmen.
Is. Ornstein, official announcer informed the crowd and the two classes
that the winnilr of the Tugs was to
parade once around the track, while
the losing class remained seated.
Immediately following them, '18
took the rope and started their march
around the field to the serious objection of the Freshies, who, however,
calmed down and remained seated and
silent when the Sophs passed.
'18 marched out of the Stadium
o!'!.t~
their pedestal '\vhe"re th'?'y
cheered themselves and the College.
'19 massed on the Gym steps, prepared to defend that building from
falling into the hands of their enemy.
The Upper Classmen rushed them
into the Gym, after which the Sophs
dispersed, leaving the CampiIs to a'
number of '17 men who felt it their
duty to shout themselves hoarse.
. The Fresh-Soph Activities Committee is to be congratulated upon the
splendid manner in which the event
was run off. Herbert Herzenberg, his
brass badge, and his coterie of marshals were on hand to handle the large
crowd.
The marshals did excellent
work in the way of preventing scraps
at several stages of the day.
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BIG MASS MEETING IN
GREAT HALL BEFORE TUG
Coach McKenzie Tells of New
Seating Arrangements Praises Upper Classmen.

Dean

A Student Council Mass Meeting
was held in the Great Hall last Thursday. There was a larga attendance
and the new seating arrangements
were carried out for the first time.
. Mr. McKenzie, otherwise known as
"Mac," the coach of the College teams,
explained the seating 'Order for future
meetings, viz., Seniors, front of center
aisle, Juniors, rear; Sophomores, right
aisle, and Freshmen, left aisle, the
higher and lower sections of each taking their respective places. In the
first row of each aisle are to sit the
Class presidents and in the Senior division, the Presidents of the A.A., Student Council, and Senior classes. Mr.
McKenzie said that in former days
much confusion and disorde!" resulted
from a lack of set mode of procedure.
In the Stadium, at games and meets,
the seating order of the '18 and '19
classes is to be reversed, i.e., '18 at
the left and '19 at the right. But only
Student Council and A. A. members
will be permitted to enter the Stadium
at such times.
"We all hope to see uniformity at
the next meeting," said the Coach.
"Another point is the fighting on the
,Campus, which is in every way a dis~graceful performance.
Each individual student is responsible for· the acts
of another transgressor, .and I hope
for co-operation among the Upper
Classmen in preventing general disorders about the buildings."
After Melville Shauer, President
of February, '16, explained the distribution of tickets for the Tug-of-War
and gave instructions, Dean Brownson
said in a few words concerning the
Fresh-Soph activities:
':1 feel as much out of place here as
I did the other day when, with a Faculty delegation, stationed nn the Camp~s, we saw that the pea~e wa. maintamed."
"The Upper Clllssmen haYe <"tai,lished "home rule," whi,'h r<"',,;,·,'oj jt.,
first incentive last term, Th, ,.S(' \ \ Ii"
(Continued un p".C"c 1")
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"COLLEGE COURSE.,~ MUST MEET MODERN DEMANDS"
THOMASW. CHURCHILL.
Interviewed by David Rosenstein, '16.
"The greatest contribution that our City College a MuniCipal ;L';'bor:oto:,'
C 11·
'make to the welfare of
"Just as the State of Wlsconsm. us
thO dl~y ci~nthe increasing devotion to in its university a .sch?ol and a .Iaboe
f study.that will make for ratory for theapphcation of br!lms to
a cou~e. ~c of the workers in the the main problems concern~d Wlth.the
.
'averred Mr. Thomas conservation of the materl!!l. and
Ch ·h·ll' '82 President of the man resources of the State, so the City
. d ufC Educati~n member of the of New York may use its college as
oard of Trustees m;d Dircctor of the a m<:::icipal laboratory for
of
·A
"te Alumni ~f the College of the
departmental improv~ments; It mfuy
~~SOCI~ -- -- k
use it as the extensIOn school or
'-'Ity 01. New lor ~
.
teaching members of the departments
In,spite. of the pressure lof ~usme.ss, anything which a head of department
evident. from fr~q!lent te .ep o~e m- believes they ought to know. In both
terruptIons and VISitors waltms: m t~e of these services the city and not the
adjoining room, Mr. ChurchIll dls- college needs to be the deciding.factor.
cussed with THE CAMPUS rePhrese~t"There is no educational institution
tive for three. quarters of an our e
on earth but tends toward isolation,
needs of the College and the welfare impracticability and tradition, coiJeges
of the students. .
more so than public schools. 'They I~ok
Loyalty to the City and love of our backward,' . said Emerson, 'the wmd
College marked. every utterance of that turns the vanes upon their to\yers
President Churchill. Tolera,nce! l!en- blows from antiquity.'
'Like ?ld.
etrating insight and. keen .dI~crml1na- chained hulks,' said Sydney Smith.
tion characterized hIS conVlctI~ns. As 'they lie still upon. the bosom of the
he delivered himse!f careful~y In well- stream of progress which flows ste~d- .
chosen and. ~et, ~ndeed, picturesque ily past them.' Nothing woul.d gIve
words· of opInIons In respon~e to qU!ls- more life to a college than b!lmg re- .
tions, one could feel the VIbrant sm·
quired, to co-operate with a gomg concerity of the man w~o for years has cern like a city government, to perdevoted himself whole7hearted!y to .the form the functions demanded by vareducational proolems of the CIty WIth- ibus departments. For this purpose
out monetary reward. or other recom- likely talent already in the college
pense. Bene';1th all the seriousness. of faculty should be e~ploy:ed but inthe conversatIOn, there was the gemal- structors developed m cIty departity and the occasionally discernible ments should be used, as well as emimerry twinkle of the eye that lends nent and successful administrators.
breadth to vision imd helps make true for lectures and courses.
The I;ehuman valuations.
search will be done in the college and
Co-Operation. with the City.
in the cities to which the researchen
"The iearning of tEe city's job by are sent.
its thousands of employees is much Train City Employees at Colleg<;.
"To train recruits for service m the
less haphaz.ard .than it used to be,"
Mr. Chnr.chill declar!'d, referring to city'~ v.~c:rk, tl.l~ coiiege will give instvuotion
in the arts and sciences most
the extension of Colleg~. activ.ities,
"but is still attendeli by deiay, waste diJ:eotly concerned with the manageof effort and lack of efficiency due to ment of cities: sanitation, water supply, road-making, . parking". horti~ul.
the fortuitous way. in which· so many
public servants nlUst learn their work. ture, designing, materials;· estimatmg.
The aggregate experience of succes- docks and ferry service, fire prevensive officeholders and employees is not tion, municipal law, accounting and fianalY2;ed, formulated and capitalized nance, transportation, civic economy.
for the advantage of the city nearly criminology, sociology, government of
cities, education.
as wsll as. it might be.
"No guarantee or promise of e~
"The management of American
cities is tending more and. more away ployment" or even expectation of It
fr.om party politics and toward a bus- need be held out to students of the
college. Every subject proposed is
iness and managerial proposition.
Mayoring may in time become a pro- useful equipment for the private citizen
and is as capable of giving edge
fession in this country as in many
and discipline to the mind as any
places abroad it already is.
other college subject. But the city

t~bli~ ~~'ivi:e"
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(Com"/csy of The New York Tribune)
will regard the college as its particular with a long look toward the future:
training s~hool as naturally as Michi- what New York at intervals hag done
gan expe~ts its tax-supported colleges under the leadership of var'nn, ,,",
to develope the State's re30Ul'CeS of voted officials should be s'le"if;, .:::"
mineral wealth, agriculture. hoat- provided for in an o"~::tn:":'l'"'' dr',,building, automobile manufacture, icated to research. pb""j;,:", :' ',j,,:,
road constru'~tion and forest culture.
prepari;o!.!' a,,'1 imp!'''':;'''',
';',,;,
"'Vhat the cities of Frankfort, Par- what coli",,'c i"
..\ "":1,,
is, Muni<:h, Glasgow, Des Moines, Gal- has ih <l11t'. ,. '"~ ,I
veston, flnvana al1d othe'rs bave done fined for j ~ L:-'
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and its sources of revenue. Let its
service be a specific and tangible return in kind."
Theory and Practice.

"Is our college curriculum sufficiently well-aimed for student purposes and for life?" I asked.
"The t'rouble with City Collegewith college life generally-is that the
men get out too late. After eight
years of preparation in the elementary
school, four years in the high school,
and four years more in college--sixteen in ,all-they go out and undertake the work of. life. Their lack of
fitness for it appals them. In some
instances, a number of years more is
spent in university preparation for the
professions. At the age of 26. or 27
men are concerned. with the problem
of raising enough funds to live when
they ought to be raising families.
They become dawdlers, men without
ambition, dilettantes.
"College education is strung. out
over an unnecessarily long period. For
years the tail of college preparation
has wagged the high school dog. It's
a long process in college of 'getting
ready' for life and work-not enough
of life and work itself.
"The University of California has
attempted a partial solution of the
problem. It has succeeded in combining the purely theoretical with the
intensely practical. One half of the
student's time is spent in classroom
and laboratory; the remaining. half is
devoted to extra-mural activities. '!'he
men are put to. work on actual, not
imaginary problems--not in the college laboratory,:. but in factory and
workshop, and the University gives
these men full credit for work done
outside its walls.
Claa.ic Training.

"Classic training in Latin and
Greek, emphasis on abstractions, belles
lettre~, and the 'ologit:s have their
roots deep down in the soil of scholastic antiquity. Such training sUited the
needs of 'gentlemen' in the days of
Colet and Erasmus; but it no long.,r
meets the demands of modern times.
I can understand and believe in the
old definition o~ 'education'-handing
down to succeSSIVe generations the inheritance of the race--but save me
from the inheritance that will make
!"e st!lrve. The Whole educationai pur"'" IS too much concerned with a civthat has passed away.
discovery of coal, .the utilizaof steam, the expansion of trade
introduction of popular govern:
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ment, the cheapening of pri~tingt'the·
use of newspapers and magazmes nave
made a new civilization. 'l;.his is.not
an age of refinement of discoUrse·or.of
exchange of '1ews upon the c~o.l!jtiea
of recondite lIterature. A cumculum
based on outworn essentials has fallen
down. It does not work. The intel·
ligence demanded is not a literary in·
telligence.
. :.,
"The core and center of our,~publie
school teaching as well as of our col·
lege training needs to be completely
changed. The English school boy of
1700 passed from school to a leisurely.
society of landed gentlemen. To-:day
they go out into a world of trade and
industry.
It is preparation along
these lines that is urgent. A life of
literature, minute discourse and com·
position with the pen is possible only
for a few. ,The continuation of our
bookish, literary-centered course ~ .of
study is therefore absurd. In an m·
dustrial nation our government supported schools and colleges are edu·
eating the people away from industry.
The modernization of the college
course will mean its increasing adaptation to the needs of the public service
and of industry."
CoHeBe Man'. Opportunitie•.

"What in your opinion are the opportunities to-day for college men In
the professional walks of life?"
.
"My advice to the ,City College boya
is, 'go into engineering, mining, electricity, business--but not law. Let ~he
young men apply their creative 1m·
.agination and constructive,. genius. to
the problems of manufacture, of
steam, of engineering. Those are C9!ners of .. industry where they are ~n
demand 'most. Those are the fields In
which they can render the best service
to the City and to the country. ,
"The legal and medical professions
are overcrowded~ Just now better upportunitief! ,and greater rewards are to
be had elsewhere.
"Do not give the impression that I
am trying to keep gift!ld yourig men
away from the law. I love law and rejoice in its practice. But it is not unlikely to prove a disheartening struggle until the age of forty, unless the
young man's father is rich or a practicing lawyer and can prepare the way
for his son.
"The law to-day is not what it was
in the days. when Marshall was alive.
It is quite different from the law that
Erskine, Elderman, Coke and Blackstone knew. In the world's estimate
to-day the most successful lawyers are
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not those who know sheer law best,
but those who best know how to get
clients.
"The law has. its fascination. . But
to my mind it is
a question of where
a man can do his best work. Most
men cannot do. their best work when
they are shabby' and hu.n15c~, U~eiiii
they have a mission which fastens
their gaze on another world than this
--and there are liut few such.
"The young men of the .pollege
should broaden their vision w&'-v-to
irrigation, and all other wonderful en~
terprises that are developing that part
of the country at a record-breskin~
pace. The West is pregnant With possibilities.
The college youth should
turn his eyes south to the South Americanrepublics.

all

Spanuh and Enlrineerinlr •
. "If I were"a young man back at col-

lege I should look Wi~h distended eyes
toward Spanish countries. I would
study Spanish and engineering,. certain
that. here was a whole new sphere for
(.onquest---vast, rich, yet untouchedwhich challenges enterprising, heroic,
pioneer souls to come and take possession of it, and to put its unbounded
resources at the dispo!al of all mllnkind.
Cultured Busineas Men.

"Some of the' most distinguished
graduates of the College are business
men. Right here let me add-to believe that the only people who keep
up culture and maintain the oId:esthet.ic iore are those in the 'learned professions' is foolish.
The illusion
was dispelled long ago. Laymen in
busines.s possess private libraries
which. they resd. For broad culture
they ramify .in more directions than do
the narrow. speCialists in professional
life. :; It is idle folly to believe that a
monopoly of culture is possessed by
men who sit around by the fireside and
spin,fine theories."
TeD.'ching. aa. a rrofeaa;on.

"Many men of the College contemplate Blltering the teaching profession.
Recent developments in the elementary school system have been a source
of worry not only to those engaged in
teaching but to those who plan to enter the service. Appointments have
been Bearce; deserved promotions have
temporarily been denied, and cuts in
budget appropriations have been
thrilatened.". Before departing, the
reporter asked the President of the
Board of Education whether he had a
message of good cheer for the discouraged.

"Conditions, just at presentr.' he replied, "are not good. No appOIntments
have . been made for a year. The financial situation is not very favorable.
But present conditions, I am in great
hope, Will shortly take a turn for the
better.
"The young mel), must bear in mind
that at best the money prizes in teaching are not .alluring. After twentyone years, fifteen or sixteen of whim
have been spent in preparation,. ,720
for three years, With an increase thereafter of $80 a year until the maximum
of $1800 is reached is not a bright
inducement.
"But teaching is the noblest profession in the world. . The teacher'. only
reward and real incentive is his love of
children and his great desire to serve
them. To-day, the members of the
teaching order, as of old the members
of the monastic orders, must take the
vows of poverty."

----

An interview with Oscar Lowinson,
'88, Architect and Engineer, will appear in our next iaaue. Get his practical suggestiona.
TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
TO FOREIGNERS WANTED
Y. M. C. A. Calls for Industrial Workers-Bible Classea Started - Trip
to Ellis Island.

Edward Wohlers was elected Treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. at the last
meeting. Stark is this term's Chairman of the Industrial Committee, and
Overin, Assistant. Those intending to
take up the teaching of English to
foreigners and managing boys' clubs,
all,voluntary work, should make appli~!\tinn to the Committee.
The Bible Classes of the Association
are starting this week. On the bulletin board Will be found a schedule
of all the classes. Further information may be obtained from Secretary
Hood in Room I6-A.
A trip to Ellis Island in the near
future for the purpose of acquainting
interested students With conditions
there, is now contemplated.
The Erasmus Club will hold its first
meeting of the term on Tharsdny, 12
M. in Room 21R.
All Erasm:ans Il:
the College are ur.C:f'ntly requested 1"
attend the meeting: a' plans f.,r tll,·
present term will 1)(- di,.-w,,,,,L
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NOTICE
..... " ..
The Joint Committee on Discipline·
has found Mr. Morris WeidenbaUlll,
Upper Sophomore 2, guilo/;of ha~ding
in as his own work a Political SC\e!lC~
note-book which Wf.a the work of an.
other student. The Committee has imposed on Mr. Weidenbaum ~he following penalty: 1. T!lC reqUlr~ment. o.f
additional or superior work I.n P()litj,
cal Science in order to obtam credit
for the course. 2. Exclusion from' all
extra-curricuiar activities durin~: ~he
present· college year. 3. Transmlssl?n
of this notice to his parents and Its
publication o~ the, bulletin boards. ~f
the Student Council. and the Athletic
Association, and in THE CAMPUS.
. The Committee has also found Mr.
Leo Redler, Lower Junior 4, guil~ of
dishonesty during the final exaIl!ma- .
tion in Philosophy 21. The Commlttee
has imposed on Mr. Redler the follo~ing perialty: 1. The loss of all .cre4lts
for the term's work.
2. Exr~u~l.(!n
from all extra-curricular actiVIties
during the present college ye~r. 3.
Transmission of this notice to hiS PIl!ents and its publication on the bulletin
boards of the StUdent Council and the
Athletic Assiciation, and in THE CAM-

pus.

(Signed) Daniel G. Krinowsky,
Secretary of the Committee
It seemes lamentable, indeed, that
Carleton L. Brownson
this College, with its modern equipChairman
ment, should be hand iWater
capped by the toleration
TH:a
CAMPUS
is
in
receipt
of a letter
of antedeluvian water
fountains.
THE CAMPUS has per- from Dr. Henry Moskowitz, '99, .Pr,essistently advocated the remedying of ident of the Civil Service Commlsslon
this evil. The watcr from the various in reference to the report appearing
in the last issue of THE CAMPUS conworking fountains of the College,
(which, by the way, are few in num- cerning his address at the City College
Club on Saturday evening, September
ber) , is usually warm and insipid.
25th.
There is no real reason why the drinkDr. Moskowitz thanks THE CAMPUS
ing .i:cuntains should not be regulated
$0 as to permit a f~h'-si~ed stl'earn of for its very intelligent comments on
his
address. To quote from Dr. Moswatcr to reach the mouth of the
thirsty student.
kowitz's letter, "If the newspapers had
At present, the fountain defeats the more reporters who are able to grasp
very purpose for" which it was de- ideas as weIl as you, the readers would
sj,gn~d, namely, the prevention of the have more knowledge as a result of
their newspaper habit."
parmg of the mouth upon the fountain
lt~elf. . Why ~ot put the drinking
This praise, coming from one of our
plnr:es m workmg order once and for Alma Mater's most distinguished and
all?
loyal sons, a man well known in public
circles, is indeed gratifying. Here's
• hoping for more.
Dr. Henry Merzer of the Class
of 1874, a prominent lawyer of
this city, passed away the latter
part of the summer.

The Editor of THE CAMPUS g'l'atefuIly a~knowledges the receipt of a
check for $10.00 from Henry S.
Schneider, '87 for the Biological Fund.
He also desires to state that he has
delivered the check to the custodians
of the fund.
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New Student· Council Orders
February, '16 Re-election

The new StudentCou.ncil met last
Friday at 3 P. M., Daniel G. Krinowsky
presiding. After the reading of the
minutes, the Student Council Election
Committee, Melville A. Shauer, chairman, reported that the following men
had been elected members of the
Council:
JUNE, 1916--:Ralph Guinness
Norman Salit
Jacob Weinstein, ex-officio.
FEBRUARY, 1917Harry W. Schachter
Milton Schattman
Genio Reale, ex-officio.
JUNE,1917Joseph Lightcap
Milton Tannenbaum
David Pisik, ex-officio
FEBRUARY, 1918--..
Solomon Lasky
Harry Lifschitz, ex-officio.
JUNE,1918-

Arthur Blutreich
Irving Levy, ex-officio.
FEBRUARY, 1919L. Berg.
Martin Meyer, ex-officio.
JUNE,1919Behrman
Mr. Shauer recommended a new
election in the February, 1916 Class,
because they believed that the election was not run off in a legitimate
manner. It seems that Mr. Krinowsky charged that Sam. Kramer, '15,
had no right to take charge of the
election, not being a member of the
'16 Class.
During a discussion o~ the, question
of accepting the Committee s report,
Mr. Kaplan provoked much mirth
when he accused Mr. Kramer of obt::lining th~ ballot box. under iaise pretences. He :mentioned in hill accusation Messrs. Herzenberg and Kassenbrock, who with Mr. Kramer, interrupted him to deny all charges.
Mr. Kaplan stated that he bad given
the box to Kassenbrock, from whom
it strayed to Mr. Kramer. The latter
denied stealing it. He confessed that
Mr. Kassenbrock had asked him to
watch it. Kassenbrock wouldn't state
how Kramer got the box.
The Committee's report was finally
accepted, thereby re-opening nomin!ltions for the February, 1916 councdlors.

7
All Regiatration Carda muat be in
to-day. Failure to return your card
to the Dean's office will mean the
dropping of your name from the rolls
of the College.

----

The Editor of THE CAMPUS acknowledges the receipt of a letter from
Harry Lifschitz, President pf the
Sophomore Class. Weare extremely
sorry that space absolutely forbids the
public&tion of his lengthy communication. We sincerely regret the error
in proof-reading that inverted the
order of election results in the last issue of THE CAMPUS. Accept our sincere apologies and permit us to remind you that the Editorial Board is
absolutely impartial.
We Get a Write-Up

Last Friday evening, THE CAMPUS
ASSOCIATION held a joint meeting with
the members of THE CAMPUS Board.
Charlie Brisk, '10, Lorenz Reich, '11,
and Jerry Ziegler, '14, entertained the
ycnngster6 until 12 at night. Lewis
Mayers, the founder of THE CAMPUS,
who is ill with typhoid fever and Bernard Shalek, President of the Association, who had a severe attack of bronchitis, were unable to attend.
Louis Ogust, '10, was too busy entertaining his .fiancee, to entertain the
new Board and Dame Rumor has it
that Freddie Zorn was similiarly occuphd.
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday, October 6 -

4 P. M., Organ Recital_
8 P. M., Smoker of Menorah Society, City College Club, 302
Madison Avenue.
Thursday, October 7 -

12 M" Classical Society.
Philo'sophical Society, lecture by
Prof. Cohen: "Rationalism and
Nationaiism."
Menorah, Boro President Ma:rcus
M. Marks VI-ill lecture.
1 P. M., Math. Society, Prof. Philips
on "Applications of Algebra,
Geometry, etc. to the Business
World."
6 P.M., Chemical Society.
Friday, October 8-4 P. M., FLAG RUSH.
Sunday, October 10-

4 P. M., Organ Recital.
Tn.eday, October 12-

1 P. M., Forum of Menorah.
Wednesday, October 13-

4 P. M., Organ Recital.
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AT_HLETICS
BASEBALL
11. 'l'he official field is the South
The Baseball Series will be inauguDiamond. Tht: upper claas may con:
rated to-morrow at 4 P. M. with a
Faculty-Senior BaseJ>all game.
The duct infield practice thereon from '3-4'
P. M. The lower class niay use the:
Inter-Class Series mIl follow in the North
Diamond for the same Pih1iose.
followirig order, the dates to be an12. Each team shall consist of not'
nounced to-day:
more than 24 players and one Diana.
1916 versus 1918
ger, all uniformed, if possible, Who
1917 versus 1919
may occupy players' bench. No others'.
1916 versus 1919
will be ALLOWED on the field.
1917 versus 1918
13. Scorers and press representa:.,
1916 versus 1917
tiv('s shall occupJr the row of seats bl!'
1918 versus 1919
hind the home plate. The second and'
Manager Bracken has selected the third rows in the rear of the plate are
following list, of umpires in the order reresved for distinguished guests. Two
of their seniority:
sections behind the home plate shall he
reserved for others than members of
Felix Kramer, Chief Umpire, H.
competing classes. The two extrema
Manz, Ray Lease, Thomas Smythe, F.
south sections shall be reserved' for
H. Rank, Adolph Morris, A. Rosenberg,
members
of the lower competing
Allan Conover, Henry W. Tucker, and
class. The two sections to the imWIlliam Cairns. The '18 men, Tucker
and Cairns, are necessary only be- mediate north of the visitors' sections
shall be reserved for the upper comcalise of the need of a disinterested peting
class.
umpire for the '16 and '17 game.
Track Notices
.The following are the rules for the
The election of the cross-country
Inter-Class Series, all of which are to
and track Captains takes place to-day
to adhered to strictly:
at 3.45 P. M. in the A. A. Room. Men
1. All property is chargeable to the
manager of the Class team to be re- from the Eighteen Class are wanted as
junior assistants. Those desirous of
turned or paid for as per bill.
competing should meet to-day in the
2. Umpires must be selected from A.
A. Room at 3.45 P. M.
the official list often.
Ted Greenbaum, Acting Manager of
3. Each team manager shall submit to the manager of the 'opposing the Varsity Tra(;k Team says that he
team not later 'than Qctiiber 8th, three wants to meet the following '19 men,
Thursday, at 12, ready for their first
umpires from the official list.
practice:
4. Each team man'ager shall select
Murray, Hilskey, Dash, Friedman,.
not later than Monday, October 11th,
one umpire from the list submitted by Fleischman, Chessen, Wettels, Tichinsky, H. Cohen, S. Cohen, Domiano,
the opposing manager.
6. The two umpires thus selected Natllpoff, Goldberg, Marks, Baehr,
shall officiate at the game and shall Petito, Hervey, Lichtegnian, Biegpleisen, Lunny, Karsten, Friedlander,
have full authority in accordance with Kurzman.
tlie regulations. "
,
,
The above-named men and all other
6. In the event of,theumpires not
being sllle~ted in ,a~cordaii.ce with the Freshies Who have any sort of ability
sJiould be in the Gym, in running cosabove, Manager James J. Bracken \ViII tume.
nominate the 'Umpires.
SWimming
7. The upper' class shall be designated as the home team.
Regular Swimming practice is to
8. The field and stand shall be take place every Tuesday and Friday,
opened at 3 P. M. ,
at 4. Mr. Meehan is to take charge
9. Official team 'practice shall comof the team. Other dates for practice
mence at 4.00 P. M. The lower dass are to be published later.
shall have possession of the field till
Freshman Basketball
4.10 P. M., at which time the upper
Freshman basketball practice will
class shall take the field. Batter-up start on Wed., Oct. 13th and will
at 4.16 P.,M.
"
,
take p~ace regularly 011 Wednesdays
10. In the eveI;lt of thenon-appear_ and Fridays. Candidates for the team
ance of either,team at 4.15 P. M. the ar~. requested to keep these afterumpire shall :Borfeit the game to' the noon,s free as far as Possible. Green
team on the field.
phrslcal examination cards are reqUIred of all men.

S'
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Hereafter tho Gymnasium Building
will be open from 5 to 6 P. M. every
day except Monday for all volunteer
work. This applies to both the Exercising Hall and the Swimming Pool.
Beginning with October 7th, the Gym
will open, in addition, on Monday and
Wednesday evenings and Saturdayafternoon. On Saturdays, however, the
pl)ol will be closed.

----

ManegeI' Is. 'Ornstein would lill:e to
meet, to-day at 1, in the A. A. Room.
three Sophoinol"1~fl and four Freshmen
who desire to tryout for the Junior
Assistant Basketball managership.
LARGE GATHERING AT
FRESHMAN Y.M.C.A. DINNER
Rev. Dr. Melish of Brooklyn
and Prof. Duggan, Speakers

The 'Freshman Class was dined by
the' College Y. M.C. A. on the evening
of Monday, September 28th, in the
Faculty Lunch Room.
So large a
crowd attended that it was difficult to
provide sufficient accommodations.
The total number included many of the
Faculty, 'upper classmen and newcomers.
President Austin, the Chairman, in
his welcoming talk to the '19 Class,
urged the members to enter the activities of .:the Association, the Bible Classes, Industrial and Deputation work.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
Melish"ofHoly Trinity Church"Brooklyn, who delivered a stirring and impressive address. "We in the outside
world," said he, "judge an institution
by its men; and so City College has the
highest mark; one of its noblest gentIemen and finest examples was a man interested greatly in you, whose memory
you now cherish-I mean Edward M.
Shepard."
Dr. Melish then drew a parable of
life at its best and worst, in abandoned
farms, and gnarled trees in a deserted
orchard, and a cultivated and well-kept
tract. "Our life is also like a virgin
forest which cails iUi' seed and ,;,:aits
for men. Transform it to the likeness

which we . dimly see., . Make, your,iife
the creature of the intellect. Cut down
the thickets.in the wilderl).,ess; d~ain'
th~ swamps and till' the, grain ,(i,ellis
which you convert of them.; then,build
a home. Put your whole spirit in it
an~ tame that wild thing called li;fe.
A new. year op,eljl1 for YOll"alJ, ¥~s,
for you who have been here before and
for you who are now starting your college career!'!. ¥ou are all ex;pected to
become tramed men, capaple .of solving
problems that arise. Your courses will'
cultivate your moral life, for there is a
gain of 'moral stature in mental work."
Professor Duggan the~ spoke for the
Faculty. He told the assembly that it
was true that college life consists of
more than mere routine of class room
wor!~; that the atmosphere, the associations, the environment, count. "This
is the age of am,bition," said he, "mnbition for marks lind honors. But the
opportunities for serVice are sometimes
slighted. Join.a Bible Class, for aI1literature--if nothing else--is unintelligible without a knowledge of that great
book."
Professor Duggan, who is a member
of the Advisory Committee of the Association, declared that a great affection exist!. among the alumni of the
College for the Y. M. C. A. activities,
and he urged those present to do their
part.
"We have a live institution, as is evidenced so weI1 right here," he said,
"for even though many of you live a
great distance off, you found it po~sible
to add to this splendid gathering."
Our Population Now 1885

The College registration this year
numbers 1885 students as compared
with 1497 last year. This is the biggest registration in the history of the
College. There are 543 new. students,
of whom 128 come from Townsend
Harris and 414 from other institutions,
making a ratio of about 3 to 1 high
schoel students compared to those
from Harris.

Snappy Clothes for College Men!
MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO YOU

$10.

$13.

• 10 buy

Came 'D'

50 to
50
Correctly Tailared Suits & Overcoats from
Wholesale, that would cost you $20.00 to $28.00 at any
retail clothing .tore in this city. No tremendous advertising,
enormous rents, big payroll. and huge profits. Hence
our price to you.
Durlatt Is at 54 East' H MARCUS & CO U~jer DO ob/igllions
11 Strllt (7th Floor)
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To the Editor of To C'u[PUS:
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find one
dollar for renewal of my Bubscription
to THE CAMPUS. I enjoy reading your
excellent little sheet which no alumnus
can do without. I commend the practical suggestions offered in Julius Hyman's article.
I was a graduate of the last year of
the old Commercial Course, in 1882,
and have never regretted the extra
year. The stenography I learned from
Prof. Waleworth and John' Baumeister
have been of great value both while
in College and ever since. The bookkeeping I learned there has made me
able to manage family estates as E;cecutor and has been the means of securing financial independence for more
than one member of the family and
useful, as well, in auditing accounts of
the House Committee and financial
committees of the City College Club,
Schoolmasters' Club and uLlitlr social
organizations. It was of value, also)
ih the Building and Loan Association
of which I am a director. Hyman is
always practical and his mind is fertile in suggestions for practical benefit. I regard Julius as a modern Franklin in his application of the various
theories he becomes acquainted with
in his reading and association with men
of .affairs at the Club, and elsewhere.
Please oblige me by handing the enclosed check to the Biological Fund.
Yours for C. C.N. Y.,
H. G. Schneider, '87.
(Continued from Page 1)
were instrumental in it wanted to see
first-class activities and they deserve
appreciation for the fine work accom.
plished.
"Not only bodily injuries to a few
students but serious harm to the good
name of the College may follow streetfighting. The Upper Classmen have
proved capable and I want the job
taken out of my unds."

GOTHIC THIE NEW

ARROW
2 for 25c
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Plenty of pep I
Fall suits and overcoats
Quality you're sure of because
you know the R. P. slogan"your money back, if you want
it."
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Big Doings in Menorah VIeek

The Menorah Sf)ciety is entering
upon the sixth year of its activity in
the College with ma,ny new plans and
policies which it hopes to carry out
with the co-operation of the students
of the College. This Monday week
the Society is initiating a series of
nitensive .activities which are to be
typical of the work the Society intends
to do during the year.
On Tuesday, September 28th, Professor Guthrie spoke at the Menorah
Forum on "The Conception of the
State as ~ Moral Being," and yesterday Professor Turner was .the speaker.
The. Annual Smoker of the M.enorah
Society will be held at the City College Club, 302 Madison Avenue, at 8
1'.. M. tonight.
Tickets may be obtamed from any officer in the Club
Alc.ove. Thi:;.is the. first time that any
Soclety functIOn wlll be held at the
City College Club.
'.
1'<!-morrow, at
noon, Borough
Presldent Marcus M. Marks will begin
the series of public lectures to be delivered by prominent men during the
course of the year.

During the week of October 4th
the study circles, the most important
part of the Menorah's work will be
started.
For further information
consult. an officer of the Society any
lunch hour.
Civic Club

.

The Civic Club will hold its first
mee~ing of the term to-morrow at 12
M. m Room 306. Professor Guthrie
will deliver a lecture on "The State
Constitutional Convention of 1915"
He will summarize the findings of the
greatest legal minds of our State who
were assembled in the Convention all
summer. l.'he semi-annual election Of
the Club will take place after the leeture. All students interested in any
phase of government and politics arll
urged to attend and become members.
Prof. Shapiro to Give
.'
Courses in Columbi..

Prof. Shapiro has been appuinted t.
give Extension Courses in Modern Eur?pean History at Columbia URiver·
Slty.

PESETZKY BROS. & MOLOSHOK
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Dies for Medallions, Class and Fraternity Pins
150 NASSAU STREET

College Representative: Mercury Business Manager

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Electrical ExpoGition and Motor Show of 1915
October 6th to 16th
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE
Lexington Avenue and 47th Street, New York City

Free admissioil to Studer.ts between 11 A.M. and
2 P.M.

From 2 to 6 P. M. Student Coupons exchanged for
Student Tickets upon payment of 10 cents at Box Office.
No Coupons exchanged afier 6 P. M.
Coupons may be obtained at any time at the office
of THE CAMPUS.
A Prize Essay Contest will be condu,,~.,'d :wain tlli·,
year. C.C.N.Y. Students are invited to) ('::'1 Cit ii
Students' Booth for circuhu-s outlinilW t I,,· ,,,,. i"': ""
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dollar for renewal of my sUbscription
to THE CAMPUS. I enjoy reading your
excellent little sheet which no alumnus
can do Without. I commend the practical suggestions offered in Julius Hyman's article.
I was a graduate of the last year of
the' old Commercial Course, in 1882,
and have never regretted the extra
year. The stenography I learned from
Prof. Waleworth and John Baumeister
have l)een of great va~ue both while
in Collel!e and ever since. The bookkeeping -I learned there has made me
able to manage family estates as Executor and has been thf"''lleans of securing financial independence for more
than one member of the family arid
useful, as well, in auditing accounts of
the House Committee and financial
committees of the City C6'llege Club.
Schoolmasters' Club and other social
organizations. It was of value, also)
the Building and Loan Association
of which I am a director. Hyman is
always practical and his mind is fertile in suggestions for practical benefit. I regard Julius as a moderTl Franklin, in his application of the various
theories he becomes acquainted With
in his reading and association With men
of affairs at the Club, and elsewhere.
Please oblige me by handing the enclosed check to the Biological Fund.
Yours for C. C.N. Y.,
H. G. Schneider, '87.
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Big Doing. in Menorah V/eek

The Menorah Society is. entering
upon the sixth year of its activity in
the College with many new plans and
policies which it hopes to car:-:y out
with the ~o-operation of the students
of the College. This Monday week
the Society is initiating a series of
nitensive 'activities which are to be
typical of ,the work the Society intends
to do during the year. '
On Tuesday. September 28th, Professor Guthrie spoke at the Menor-ah
F'orum on "The Conception of the
State as IJ: Moral Being," and yesterday Professor Turner was the ,speaker.
The Annual Smoker of the Menorah
Society will be hElld:at the City College Club, 302 Madison Avenue, at 8
P. M. tonight.
Tickets may beobtained from any officer in the Club
Alcove. 'l'his is the first time that any
society function will be held at the
City College Club.
To-morrow, at
noon, Borough
President Marcus M. Marks will begin
the series of public lectures to be delivered by prominent men during the
course of the year.

During the week of October 4th
the study 'circles, the most important
part of the Menorah's work will be
started.
For' further information
consult, an officer of the Society any
lunch hour.
Civic Club

The Civic Club will hold its first
mlleting of the term tQ-morrow at 12
1\1. in Room 306. Professor Guthrie
will deliver a lecture' on "The State
Constltutionai Convention of i9i5"
He ,vill summarize the findings of the
greatest legal minds of our State who
were assembled in the Convention all
summer. 'l'he semi-anhual election of
the Club ,Yill take place after the 100ture. All students interested in any
phase of government and politics are
urged to attend and become members.
Prof. Shapiro to Give
Courses in Columbi.

Prof. Shapiro has been appointed to
give Extension Courses in Modern Eur?pean History at Columbia URiverBlty.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
The Nat SLop located at 3348 Broadway L.iwe. 13StL
ud 136tia Stre.b, bu opened a branch .tor., co...... of
136tL Street ud Aaut.rdaa A1'IIIII'.
Fre.h Routed P.allata aDd Hot BIIHered Pop Com.

Alse a fulliiae of Candy ud Nata. Come aad He
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THE NUT SHOP

I

CITY COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM I
c.

McCONNELL

Regular Dinner 20 Cents
SOUP
ENTREE
ROAST
DESSERT
COFFEE.
ETC.
Sandwiches
Pies
Fruit

Candy

I

GRUVER'S

.j·,

A Treat for the Freshies
and Everyone Else

['

r.,:
...

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES Fresh Every Bay
Right Opposite the College

I

I

FOI

I'ood ICE CRBAM . . . FreeL CAND,IES 1r0 le

MULLER'S
Confectionery and Ice CrtJlfm Parlor

I 3385

BROADWAY At 137th Street Subway Station

PATSY

&

CO.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

HAT and SHOE CLEANING PARLOR
Bet. 137,}, & 138th Sis.

3385 BROADWAY
Telephone 1600 Audubon
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MenWho Roll Their Own Cigarettes
mow the importance of using the best "papers" obtainable. They mow that Riz La Croix cigarette
papers are the best that money can buy - famous
th~ world over for superior quality that never fails
to give the greatest satisfaction.

RIZLA+
(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
. Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into round, finn
cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor, free from the slightest paper-taste.
<fS:~'f>.

SC

The lightness, thL.,ness, natural adhesiveness and perfect combustion
ofRiz La Croix
guarantee
these desirable
properties.
Made from
the best flax-linen
-~ pure vegetable

t;~:~~~:~!a7t~ful enjoyment.
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"When Good Fellows Get Together"
\
\

j'

You will fitid' fresh-ron~d. cigarettes of deliciously
mellow "Bull" Durham in evidence atbanquets, club
smokers and other social gatheriqgs of men of wealth.
prominence arid experienc,ed tastes. In the fragrant
smoke of this mild, deIig~tfultobacco formality gives
way to congenial good-h!llowship. If you would be
fashionable, expert in the company of connoisseurs.
you "roll your own" -and your tobacco is "Bull"
Durham.
GENUINE:

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers there is no other
tobacco fragrance comparable to the wonderful. unique.
mellow-sweet flavor of "Bull" Durham-no other cigarettes
so fresh, tasty and satisfying as
those they roll for themselves
with this golden - brown. bright
Virginia-Nor:h Carolina tobacco.

Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today-you will experience
a distinctive form of tobacco

FRI':'E
~

An 1!lustrated Booklet.
shOWing correct

*
wayto"RoIlYour
Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed. free. to any address
in U. S, on request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham.li"·c,

R:cm 1400.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

No, Philburt, l am, not, a- arguing .with you.
I'm just a - telling you
-when you want a real.smokej .get hehiad; a pipeful of
Tuxedo and watf.haH the ,bi:g 3!nd Jitde:"Worries that
have been a-besIeging you, evacuate their trenches
and make a rushin' advance to the rear. Those fragrant
whrffs of "Tux" make them feel too joyful- no selfc
respecting Worry can stand for that.

The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever di~Govered for refining
and Imellowing tobacco puts. Tuxedo in a class hy itself.
Kentucky's ripest, mildest Burley
leaf, 'when treated by the origi:la!
"Tuxedo Process" loses every tr:lCC
of bite- deVelops a wonderfuny
pleasing fragrance and fhvor th:!.t
are not found in any other tob::cco.
No other man~facturer kno,/s
the "Tuxedo Process"; Ul<tt'S why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo I
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO Ey:ERYW:HERE

Sc

Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch • . • .
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket
In Tin HumidDrs, fOe and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c alld 90c

10C

THE AMERICAN TonACCO COMPANY

Nutty·Crisp·Patty
THE FAMOUS I'-~UT
CONFECTION

5c

. the
package

Take One Home

L

THE l~t1TTY CRISP • PATTY CO.
'<

NORTHWEST CORNER OF
140th STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE1HIE .

